COSMETIC & IMPLANT CHECKLIST

To help serve you better, we have put together a checklist needed to complete a cosmetic or extensive case

1. Model of pre-op
2. Model of diagnostic wax-up or MDM™ models
3. Photos of pre-op teeth with shade guide, 1:1, 1:2, from different angles
4. Photos of preps with stumpf shade tabs
5. Bite registration - Right, Left, Anterior/segments of the provisional left in place to maintain verticle while taking the bites in a tripod fashion
   a) A bite taken with the upper provisional in place against the lower preparations
   b) A bite taken with the lower provisional in place against the upper preparations
6. Stick bite, facial plane or Kois bow (horizontal plane parallel to interpupillary line)
7. Photos of temporaries, full face including eyes, also 1:2
8. Photos of temporaries, eye to chin relaxed lip position
9. Model of prototype (provisionals) and additional comments
10. Indicate the desired length of final restorations
11. Detailed lab Rx expressing goals of patient
12. With all Implant cases indicate type and size of each implant to be restored
13. With Implant cases indicate your preference to the type of part to be utilized (ie: Plastic or Metal)
14. For multiple model work or multiple dies must indicate which dies are to be utilized
Photographic Analysis

Full Face View

Profile

Rest Position

Relaxed Smile

"E" Smile

Retracted View
Shade Communication

Photographing Shade Tabs

Shade Tab In same Plane As Reference

Keep Letters/Numbers Visible

Stump Shade In same Plane As Reference

Tissue Shade Tabs
Photos Protocol
photos@valleydentalarts.com

- Pre-op
- Prep with shade guide
- Shade guide photo for final shade
- Temp
- Full face temp
- Adjustment photo with crowns in place